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The Forty-Firs-t Congress. the regular army, he has risen to the supreme

lb Though Gen. Grant is to be the President of command of that army. He has mader himself
Preoptions' about ; Gen. Grant.

We reproduce the following article (says the
Goldsboro Messenger) Trom the pen ofone of the
most eminent writers of Virginia and distin

North Carolina News.

Shocking. A man named Cauble, 7 or 8
miles west of this place, was with some drinking
companions on Sunday afternoon last, imbibing
pretty freely, when a bet was made between him

Foreign News.
The Common Picas Court in England ffnibench) have decided that the common law uWtconfer suffrage on women.

the United States after M;srch 4, 18G9, he will a necessity to the Radical party. Strong as that

Vote of North Carolina.
Below we give the vote of this State "by coun-

ties. We compare the vote for Presideat with
the vote for Governor, believing that "is a Cairer
criterion of parties thau the vote for and against
a Convention:

party has been and is still, it is powerless with
out Grant, and they know it. He knows it

not have such an overwhelming Radical majority
in the next House of Representatives as has cursed guished journalists of the . country, thaf our

self and one of the party 2 gallons of tar This day, were he to side with Johnson, Radireaaers may learn ttie estimate placed upon thethe nation for the last four years. The l'ortieth
Congress, including the Southern carpet-bagger- s, against one quart of brandy that he. Cauble calism would go to the wall. He does not side

Governor, with Johnson, not because he hates the South or
unarauiur aim aouities ot U.K. Urant by a good
judge of character, and one who has had good
opportunities for studying the character of him

could drink a quart of brandy and walk home
(about a mile) before it would throw him. lie
drank the liyuor and started on his journey, his

was thus politically divided :

Radicals 1(12- - -
Democrats -- - 52 aDout whom he writes.

companions following him to sec if he could We know too little of the President elect to
say whether the opinions held by this author are
correct or not, but we will state that the article

make the trip. When about half way, he ex
claimed, "well, boys, I've lost the bet," and fel

Radical majority 110
Two-thir- ds 142

Accord in ir to the latest returns at hand, the to the ground. They left him there; but a
neighbor passing with his wagon took him up

was written early in April last, and we have seen
nothing in all this time to indicate that the

The London Times publishes the basis of set-tleme-ntof questions between the United States
and Great Britain. Mixed Commissions twofrom each country, are to be appointed to ajjudge of all questions since 1853, the date of thelast Commission's expiration. England's respon
sibility for the Alabama's operations were referred to Prussia. If the decision is favorable
the American Commission will investigate theclaims. America waives the question of rccoir
nition of the Confederacy. The San Juan affair
is referred to Switzerland for arbitration.

A special dispatch from London to the Xcw
York Herald, says that the conviction prevails
there that the United States is being hum.
bugged and Reverdy Johnson used by British
sympathizers with the "rebellion" and Southern
exiles in England.

1007
494political complexion of the next House of Rep

and carried lum to his home, in an insensible writer was very far out of the way when he

lreiiihnt.
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condition from which he never recovered. He
resentatives will be as ioliows:

Radicals 13S
Democrats 77

wrote.
We ask for this article a careful study on theceased to breathe at 4 o'clock next momin

loves negroes, but because Johnson represents
Constitutionalism, and his game is. outside and
above the Constitution. He is seeking dominion,
and he has almost grasped it. Whether the wis-
dom which has led him so far be his own or
another's, the fact remains Grant is the power
in this country. Call it fortune, luck, what else
you will, it does not change the result.

He will use the Radical party as a stepping
stone to the Imperial purple, and then he will
strangle it. He is a man raised up of God for
that purpose. He is remorseless His heart is
flint. His will is adamant. His fondness for
horses, for dogs and cigars, his bad grammar, his
silence, all, do not the least unfit him for the
part he has to play.' 'When the Courier des
Etats Unis said, in quiet derision, "he talks lit-
tle and thinks less," it uttered a good joke,
which all enjoyed. But those who will be at

The deceased has left a wife and one child, not pan oi an our readers, and ask each one of them
to form his own conclusions after having readonly to mourn the loss of a husband and father,

but to bear, through life, the remembrance of the and thought on it.

Alamance, 9G6
'Alexander, 306

Alleghany, 226
Anson, 978
Ashe, G15
Reaufort, 1300
Bertie, 1280
Rladen, 12C3
Brunswick, 783
Buncombe, 104D
Burke, 779
Cabarrus, 828
Caldwell, 383
Camden, 474
Carteret, 8S9
Caswell, 141G

We shall be perfectly satisfied should Presifolly by which he passed to the judgment --

Salisbury North State. dent urant lollow the course below marked out
for him. for we have sufficient confidence in hismajJSQ5 Gov. Ilolden has appointed J IJ Xeath- -
personal integrity, abilities and firmness of pur Leftwich, Democrat, is elected to Centres j

from Tennessee. One other Democrat is elected.
cry a director ot the Ss.K,. institution for the
Deaf and Dumb and the Rlind, vice D. C. Fear- -

pose to trust him as a ruler, and whatever maymaj. 397
son, resigacd. maj oe i ne upsuoc oi tne whole business, the placing

of hinr in power was no work of ours. We were
4

834 pains to look back a little, will remember two
ESf Mt. Xebo, Judge Pearson's own precinct important facts in this "lucky fool's" history.not permitted to have our own way, and now let,:e.i!. . ... r' .

To Rent,
From the 1st of January next, tho valuable

000
898

1402
1131
1540

in Yadkin, gave a majority for Shober and for First he accepted the command of the armies of

Radical majority --- --- 01
Two-thir- ds Ill

In this calculation it is assumed that the Radi-
cals will elect three Congressmen in Xew Hamp-
shire next March, and two of the four to bo chosen
in Connecticut in April, though in the latter
State they may not secure but one, r.s was the
case at the Congressional election of 18G7.
Thus, it will bo seen that the Radicals will not
have a two-third- s vote in the Forty-fus- t as they
have in the present. Con press. Xot only will
theDctixwats have an effective working minori-
ty, but among them will be men who will make
their mark en the floor. Their influence is sure
to be felt. Among those who arc likely to be
especially prominent are S. S. Cox, and James
Rrooks of this city the former the most eff-
icient parliamentarian who has been in the House
during the Inst ten years (with the possible ex-

ception of Alexander H: Stephens and the late
Thaddeus Stevens.) and the fatter a very useful

Catawba, 407
Chatham, 1823

1955
488

1705
25

Seymour and JJlair. J he Judge was present at the United States on condition that he should dee'd, consisting of tw o Iiricfc Store Houses on Truuethe election. Hat. Stuttuel. have absolute control of them. Second, he hasCherokee.

tiiu icspousiuiniy rest witn that party who, in
their hunt for a new lease of power, have caught
a very huge tartar and secured for themselves a
perpetual and efficient master. '

Here is the article to which we have alluded:

1M. . 1 . ..oircei, ami lurce liwelung Houses.maj.
Jf&gr 1'Iato Durham's majority in the 7th Dis persistently refused to stand upon any Republi- - perty wilT be rented publicly on Thursday of t?u pe-

can platform, and has forced that party to make rior Curt week, if not disposed of privately Wfore
Chowan,
Clay,trict is estimated at upwards of GOO Votes.

Him uiun luiiuiuaiu wimoufc anv DUDiic n ei l - fmuvumis enquire in mvClcaveland, r I ! I T.annn . n . . .A Xesuo Magistrate Arrested for whatsoever. Those two, put with many other cV" P"g-Columbus,False Imprisonment. Justice R. T. Rcrrv L. WRISTON, Agent.1 'JO- -T,;o ii. FOR EMPEROR ULYSSES GRANT.
Three delusions occupy the minds of that

small portion of the American people who are
issued a warrant for the arrest of Garrett Move. Ltiiu,o, piuic viiab uiuut ia lurmuiscii ana noone

else.

692 520
000 000
656 1037
512 951

3535 1493
1596 1682
416 901

1S43 ,835
000 maj. 67

1025 15S2

Craven,
Cumberland,
Currituck,

i negro Justice in James City, on the complaint He is no ordinary man. He who would rushof Collins Moore, negro, for false imprisonment. his legions against Bragg, entrenched on Look

House and Lots for Sale.
A House and Eight Lots are offered for sl.. sit.

uatcd near the C. & S. C. Kail road Depot. Tht
House is a two-sto- ry framed building, in good re-

pair. There Is a good Well of Water aud out-hoiu.- -s

xMoyc came before the Justice accompanied out Mountain: who strewed the lineofmarph
by Mr John N. Washington as counsel. Collins from Rapidan to the James with 80.000 dead and

member by reason of his abilities as a speaker
and his journalistic facility in handling statistics;

Davidson,
Davie,
Duplin,
Kdgecombe,
Forsythe,

placed his case in the hands of Hon. C. C. Cl.n-k- . on the premises.dying; who at the second Cold Harbour, allowed

aoie to tninK seriously about political affairs.
First, The moderate Republicans who are

unwilling to sacrifice liberty to party ascendancy,
dream that this country may be governed per-
manently by the Federal Legislature, to which
the Executive and Judiciaryshall be not abso-
lutely but relatively subordinate.

Second, That wing of the Democratic party
which is represented by the New York Wovlrl

1473S. S. Marshal, of Illinois, and Michael C. Kerr. The counsel on both sidj S nrPTlPil tllfi lffr.il noliita his wounded to perish in agonies rather than ad-- n0""--" apP'J ' "WM or t0
787 mit a defeat by sending a flag of truce to Lee, and Nov 9, 18C8 lmpdFranklin,

1262
1431

878
1376

678 who, to carry his point accepted without hesitaGaston,
Gates,
Granville,

000maj.211 tion the awful responsibility of starving ten
thousand of his fellow-countrym-

en at Anderson- -2148
' ""reams that, the Radicals being ousted, the Gov- -2754

000 I ernuient may be restored to what it was before

of Indiana, both singularly efficient men in any involved, at length. From the evidence, it
body, and doubly so in the House, pears that Moyc issued a warrant for Collins to

because of their long experience in the Capitol; appear before him and show cause why he should
Daniel W. Voorhees, of Indiana, a ready speaker not give judgment against Collins in a case in
and debater, aud more than a match in debate which he was interested. He refused to appear,
for any opponent whom he is likely to meet at and Moj ignorant of the fact that he could'
AVashington; Judge Woodward end Henry D. give judgment in Collins' absence, ordered a
Foster, of Pennsylvania, both men of more than Constable to bring him before his Court. Col-ordina- ry

ability; and Joseph H. Smith of Oregon, lins refused to go with the Constable, and the
of whom report speaks in very laudatory terms, latter sent for the Justice. When Moye arrived
In all these gentlemen, and others who inidit be he was armed with a un : for wh.i't mirnoo w

Greene,
Guilford,

Selling out to Close Business.
GREAT BARGAINS!

$70,000 worth of Goods must te Sold!!

H. & B. "EMANUEL

maj. 19S
2109
3410

645

j tne war and the Constitution
minus the institution of slavery, and the heresy'
n 1 i. ?A r- - J

ville; he who would do this, and would play the
terrible game of war as recklessly and coolly
as he was wont to play the game of faro, in the
days of his penury, is just the man to strangle
a State or throttle a Continent, if that State

Halifax,
1496
1590

7S9Harnett,

3S3
G92
131
G77
434

3389
1757
431

1G79
522
901

2337
1102
1429
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448

2512
782

1739
3080

G90
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571
795
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841
244

1345
592

1192
541
315
528
943
G7G

1702
543
718

1067
740
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thator Continent stood m the wav nfhw a(rv.iu;. . ,

3 muy csitL-- jr, oi secession.
Third, That wing of the Democratic party

which is represented by the La Crosse Democrat
and its adherents, whose numbers in the North
are becoming considerable and whos. unw.fWf

Haywood,
Henderson,
Hertford,
Hyde,

ambition. Self-contain-
edr I f 7 ' -- - t '' AtJ uiiu jMiiiffcB, lie is aim oeiun- - cost price.mentioned, the Radicals in the House will find Must be sold by 1st Jnnuary next.loenicn worthy of their steel, and. we mote than
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122G
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598
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290
581
808

151S
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441
838
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921
503

191G
120
220
735

1018
2231
S03
726

1834
511
529

' 814
1247

93
633
6G2

1252
1143
101S

4G7
1168

549
447
59G
231
392
719

2343
944
350
304
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j ing followers at the South may be numbered bvii j.j ,i . .i . .. . J

000 maj. 260
maj. 279 000

744 714
000maj.219
959 1412
000 maj.350

0(100 maj. 200
593 422

1215 '
861

suspect, adversaries with whom they will be re
luctant to cross swords.

Clothing, Dry Goods, Hardware,
Groceries, Hats, Boots and Shoes,

Crockery, and 1,000 different articles,

unknown, lie soon effected an entrance into
Collins' house, and told that individual that he
came to take him, dead or alive. Collins then
went with him peaceably, and stood his trial.

The ease was important, ss involving the limi-
tation of the powers of officers of the law, and
the liability of a Justice of the Peace to be held

Jackson,
Johnston,The Radicals 1 :ave a nnmbcrof their

brightest lights, at the head of which is Renja- - Jones,
Lenoir,
Lincoln,

mm b. Rufler, of Massachusetts, by all odds the

immsanus. urcani mat tne overthrow of the Bond-
holders, the repudiation of the public debt, and
the uprising of the working people, will inau-
gurate a new era of peace, prosperity and hap-
piness under a perpetual Republic.

It is high time these delusions were' dispelled.
This country cannot be long well governed by

the Federal Legislature, for the reason that that

625 8t oresponsible for any infraction of the law, whether
made through iguorance or malice. Justice

the man of all others in America, to master, put
down, keep down, and trample out of existence
the Radical party. AVhat if, in so doing, it be
necessary to deluge New England or the West
with blood? That would please him well. Noth-
ing better.

Rut he has taken sides with the negro and
will grind the whites of the South under his
heel. Not he. His danger lies not that way.
The South is unarmed, and naturally disposed,
as a choice of evils, to prefer Imperialism to
fanatical Demagoguery. The West is restive,
and New England mischievous. Rut the mo-
ment the West perceives that the struggle has
begun between Grant and Congress, it will side
with Grant. President in name but emperor in

AT AND BELOW COST PltKJE.
8S Wholesale and Ketail Buyers, now is the time

for bargains.
Wc are determined to close out, and will mil.

Now is the time to buy.
II. & B. EMANUEL.

000 maj. 253
529 459herry, in his decision, established a precedent

which cannot fail of having a good effect. Moye 000 maj. 101
135 000maj.was oounu over to answer t He charge at the next Next door to the Mansion IIouhc.19G2term of the Superior Court. XcicLcm Journal Nov 2, 18C8.

Alaeon,
Madison,
Martin,
McDowell,
Mecklenburg.
.Mitchell,
Montgomery,
Moore,
Xash,
Xew Hanover,

J rcr.

.Legislature, even if it were Democratic instead
of Radical, would, under a system of general
suffrage, (supposing negroes to be excluded,)
represent the mob aud its passions.

The constitution cannot be restored, minus
slavery and secession. Slavery secured an aris-
tocratic representation, and secession was the
sole safeguard against consolidation. If a State

maj. 432
727

1018
827

sharpest man in debafeou their side of the House
Among their other champions who have been

are Robert C. Sehenck, John A. Ring-ha-

George S. Routwell. James G. Rlainc,
William D. Kelley. F. 15. Washbuine, John A.
Ijogan. and James A. Garfield, all men who havo
attained prominence in the present Congress by
reason of the poor stuff of which the Radical por-
tion of it is composed. The Radicals, however,
will miss the counsels of Thaddeus Stevens and
James M. Ashley, of whom the former has gone
to his last account, and the latter to set tie certain
accounts the mere mention of which never re-
flected much credit upon him.

The country will be the gainer by the incvorsc
of Democratic Representatives and Democratic

A CARD.
I would respectfully inform my numerous fricmla

in this section of the State, and tho adjoining ta

of Sooth Cn.i-nlin.-- i fli.-L- f tha

Chatham Railroad Bonds.
Some of our cotemporaries, in stating the sub fact, he will then easily overmaster New Eng--stance of our recent articles upon the subject of land by the simple threat of putting his armies Physician recommended my engaging in some activeNorthampton, 1889the that ham Hailroad Ronds. say that the Jour in motion. In this wav and this alone, blood- - Prsuit for tho ' restoration of my heallh. hrokenhave not the right to secede peacefully, everynal intimates that the State will" hereafter renu- - shed may be averted and the revolution now in I , v.n iu, lhe Riv--

e
duties of Ul GosPel Minintry,

Unslow, 408
Orange, 1310
Pasquotank, 898

"e"1 ".-- itciauus must in case ot dispute, be
established by force of arms, and arms failin"

diate these bonds. We are the last person to
advocate or even intimate the ronndi.-itio-

2149
000
341
883

109G
2290
1045

859
1907
5S8
000

1054
1559

185
878
000

1G59
1513
1530

GS5

North Carolina of any legally contracted debt,
(as in the late war) the Federal power, whether
it be controlled by the Executive, the Legisla-
tive, or Judiciary, becomes, so far as the States

- hrair.K m the next Congress. The experience of
the last two Congresses has shown how disastrous

and t tic relusal to pay any other is no repudia-
tion. We attemnted to show :md

progress be accomplished peaceably. The Re-- reSl0ltHl c1r,jr
Llo:n return to that work, I hare now deternnned topublic will have disappeared, the Empire Will out my entire stock of Goods hy the Ut of January
have taken its place. We. will not have a good ensuing. At that time I expect, Providence permit-governmen- t,

but we will have the best possible tinS- - lo rcsmc my ministerial labors; aud in onh-- r

under the circumstances, and as good aa most nable n,e lo d so, my friends can aid rue hy
governments in Europe. All sections, all classes, E
both races, will be kept in subjection. The TwlJo
land will repose, the fruits of industrv will bo is no advertising iln.!

1931
417

1453
1047

maj. 333
953

1531
405

1752
maj. 430

1504
1463
1332
1279

a thing it is for cne parly to have an overwhel are concerned, supreme iu a word, it is despdt
ism.

The hopes of Brick Pomeroy and his followers
North and South, do not merit serious refuta- -

ming. majority in the national lotrinlnturo; mid
though the Democrats in the Forty-firs- t Congress

1 erquimano,
Person,
Pitt,
Polk,
Randolph,
Richmond,
Robeson,
Rockingham,
Rowan,
Rutherford,
Sampson,

j 7 " ' v i " " O ftv iw f'lvvuiv I1UMV, UUI n I'lUlilgathered: civil liberty will be extinct, but there statement of fact. The public who may favor nn
will betoo lew to check all Radical legislation,
they will stiil be strong enough in numlrs and
brains to prevent a repetition of much of the ill- -

tion. They are hardly sincere and they are ccr- -
will be a fair share of personal liberty to those wj,.h.a cal1' ft3 wdI as ,!,e interests of the Church of
who behave themselves. Therefore we hone that kI'1 rVj?iHtcr' .wm'.k be

la.uij wiju. i ne repudiation ot the public debt

4 ..w iniiiix 4 ,
eessiuhy, that the Legislature made the appro-
priation in defiance of the Constitution of the
State, and we know that they will never be paid
until a decision of the Supreme Court is had
upon their legality. If that tribunal hold them
to bo just obligations, and the honor of the State
is involved in their payment, however much her
dishonor was involved in their issuance, the
holders will find no stronger friends than our-
selves in demanding a prompt payment thereof.
Rut so long as there is a doubt in regard to them
we shall be stout in our resistance. Xm-t- h f'nro.

adviscd and hasty action which has well ni-- h benentted by aiding mc in so laudable a purpose.
iti cnaos, anarcny.

What then is our state? Grant will be Emperor.made the mere name of Congress a by-wor-
d and A. SINCLAIR,

Nov fl, 1808. SpringH' Corner, Charlotte.Looking to the past, we now see olo.nrlv th.-it-.Stanley,
Stokes.
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1. A ? l . . J A Wisconsin man paid 8S00 of the nationalinu American revolution, so tar as it was sup
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a reproach m the opinion oi all honest men. A'
Y. Kxprcxs.

General Grant's Policy.
debt the other day by hiding that amount ofXiccu iu uavu estaousncd the right of self-o- v

000 maj. 41
Notice to Debtors.

All persons indebted to the Estate of Wm. Ross,
deceased, are notified that their Sotcs and Accounts
are all due. Some of which are of long standing.
Please come forward oml tmv nn if vnn nntui

eminent, was a blunder as well as a crime. The
experiment has failed signally, and (for ages to

greenbacks in an empty stove in which his wife
subsequently made a fire.

Martial Law in Arkansas. Private dis--
195 339Jhe following paragraph is extracted from the

Si ew 1 ork J oumal ot Commerce a paper neu-
tral in the late canvass. It would seem, from

eomej nepeiessiy.
The question of secession, which remained in

dispute from the foundation of the Union till
18G5, has now been finally decided, and the

patches at Memphis state that Gen.Clayton de- - W aI1 Vay what you can.
clares martial law in eleven conuties in Arkansas. T, T t , .. P. ROSS, Adm'r.trie terms. employed, to speak by authority. If

Surry,
Transylvania,
Tyrrell,
Union,
Wake,
Warren,
Washington,
Watauga,
Wayne,
Wilktls,
Wilson,
Yadkin,
Tancey,

930
2933
1053
318
318

14S7
000

Una is not in a condition at this time to increase
her public debt, and unless bribery was used, as
charged, we cannot se how faithful representa-
tives could have so sacrificed the interest of the
State. Our old Ronds lie in the strong boxes
of their hojders, with coupons unpaid, and the
interest rapidly accumulating. For these the
people of Xonh Carolina have value received,
and yet they find it impossible to meet these
honorable and just demands. And vet str.-mo-nr- s

so, the importance of its statements cannot be
overrated. We emphasize certain passages to

xi. x. i caa do iouna in cnarlotte at almost sny
timc J. P. It.

Nov 9, 18G8 3w
sword has lelt to the tate. North as well as

811
3433
2308

955
303

1421
. 371

893
840
000

auraci to mem particular attention fcouth, no mjk's whatever. The authority in
Washington is paramount to all other authority

1" I (inl r r . . .1 . "
maj

WM- - M- - SHIPP,
ATTORNEY AT L. A W

Charlotte, N. C,
Offick in Dkwey's Bask Blildixo.'

"General Grant is not a Radical, and we have
THE VERY HIGHEST AVT1IORITY FOR SAYING

.WANTED,
By a graduate of one of the first Colleges of Vlgiuia,
who is competent to instruct in Hie llWrhop Ktilih

1107 ... .ivi, uuu nuiiu utxu or uitru iraiiisav ir.

537
8S3
726
450

War being ended, it remained to decide whichthat it is his purpose to separate himself from Nov. 9, 18G8
622

maj. 1(50 tfof the three branches of the central rovernmentwho were borrow inr the monev with wl,;..),cAiremiMs, ana ro rally around him a slrontr should control the others. Hence the lorn- - andr dm was paid, voted awav ille-.ill- inem,.body oi the better class of citizens, who shall bitter struggle between Andrew Johnson ands;deratelv, and. we fe.-i-r fnvmntlr i:n:..,.o t 84;31S 71,786 EXECUTOR'S SALE.
As Executor of W. B. Parks' last Will. I will sell

92:241 73,600
Grant's majority 12,5G2.

Branches, Latin, French, Music and Mathematics,
and who has had several years experience, a filia-
tion in a private family or au Institution. P.efert nccs
exchanged. Address BELLA II,

Nov 9, 18G8. Box 134, Charlotte, X. ('.

Select English & Classical School

draw unto them congenial allies from all cjuarters, 9 .1doll; irs.
I ongress. I hat struggle is drawing near a closenan they really desire to foreo tho...v. ..vwwiuv-- , u.-- incj lumiu uestTve to oe. the on Tuesday, 1st December next, 6 head of Horses

and Mules, 20 head of Cattle. Ilozs. Corn. Hav.
i.n,? wvuu, uciuiuiuiu, a i residential orState into baukruptcy ? Wihnlwjton Journal.party oi the country. He is aiso extremely anx popular government. A few weeks hence, it will Fodder, Farming Utensil, 1 set Smiths' Tools, 1 four

horse Wagon, 1 one horse Wagon and manv other
ious to verity his party watchword, and to lead
the country at once to and renewed pros--

m .

Discharges in Bankruptcy.
The Newborn Journal of Commm mv thn

Indian Summer.
The name of Indian Summer, says a contem-

porary, it is well known, is given in America to
the brief period, often in the latter h.-d-f

articles. j. r iAnk's
AT CHARLOTTE. N. C.

I expect to opon in Charlotte, on Friday. January
8th, ISO'., a select. English and ClaMniciiI School for

Nov 9, 1868 Swpd Executor.following list of names of Bankrupts who oht.-n-n

a congressional oligarchy, aud we all know
what to expect from that.

This oligarchy, inflated by pride and mad-
dened by passion, could not, uudcr any circum-
stances, remain long in power. It is not an
oligarchy of aristocrats, but of demagogues.
Ihey have neither the sense, the discretion nor

t heir final discharge at the late term of the United
States District Court, held for tho IV,

boys. The Scholastic year will embrace 2 session
of 20 weeks each.

The charges will b $80 pox year for Tuition. $L'0
for Board and Tuition, navablc one-ha- lf at the be

Pocketbook Lost.
L03t, on the 4th inst., between the Davis and Roa

pvniy . x nis is ins purpose and no one can
that it is a noble ambition. Xot himself a

and with but little experience or skill in
civil life, he does not, as we think, at all realize
the difficulties in the way of such success as he
covets. We do not say that he will fail, for he
has undoubted pluck, and. besides feur years of
patronage at command, he will also have

amlico, at Newborn ou the 2t;th ultimo Mines, on the new town road in Union county, a
Pocketbook containing $13 in Greenbacks ami arooks rjresidiii" : me Dreeaing necessary to the maintenance of receipt for $ l!00. A reward of $5 will be eiven forCnu-a- , Cunuf,, Edmund II Henderson. Cal- - its recovery. - W. HUNEYCUTT,vi n 1 errv. I iCWIS .Miller. Je.mn (1 linor .1 Al Nov 9, 1808 Swpd Winchester P. O.THE AIM JCE AND PRACTICAL AID

ginning of each session.
Application may be mad to Hev A. W. Miller,

D. D., Charlotte, or to myself at Melville, N. C.
References Rev. A W Miller, D. D., Thos W

Dewey, Esq.,. Hon. J W Osborne, ilon. Z B
Gen. Jno A Voting, Col. Wm Johnston, It V McAden,
Esq., Dr. F Scarr, Win M Wilson, Eq

Dn. JOHN WILSON.
Wilson School, Melville, N. C.

Nov. 9, 18G8 3wpd

STRONG FRIENDS WHO Do NOT USUALLY
of some Rulifson, O 11 Colgrovc of Jones, Moses

iXTEli- - Jonathan Whaloy, Edward Cleve, Stephen GHe will, of Harrington, Richard G Cobb, William M W-- t-

75 Hands WantedMEDDLE WITH 1UBLIC AFFAIRS).

their high position. Already their heads are
giddy.

Fortunately ' for the country, they cannot re-
main long on trial. They are compelled next
fall to go through the forms of a Presidential
election. Still more fortunately they are forced
to present General Grant as their candidate.
We think it fortunate, because we believe firmly
that brant's election is certain, and becausn wo

To cut Cord Wood. Apply to

vember, of warm, sunny weather, usually prece-
ded by some days of frosty atmosphere. The
origin of the name is a controverted question.
J he first United States history that met our
chiluhood said that the Indians, in their improvi-
dence, were in the habit of procrastinating the
work of gathering their scanty food for winter
till the cold snap of early November brought
them to their thoughts, and that in the warm
weeks succeeding they did their hunting and
gathering, and hence "Indian Summer." TheNew England tradition is, that the Indians be-
lieved this season to be caused by the southwest
wind which prevails at this period, and whichtheir good divinity, Conteutowit, who resided
in that quarter, sent them as ;i special blessin-- It

lias been sometimes said that the term Indian
was guen to this period because, pi mo' bei

at the time, and the hazv pnmlitinnnfti,- -

son. Alex U Lathnm. Si.Wi- - TfT.,
Lmoi'r Counta Jeshua Rouse.

WILKES, LUCE & CO.,
Iron Station, Lincoln county, N. C.

Nov. 9, 18CS 3w
Josiah Wooten."

7- - 1 1 T II- - .

uicnaru Ij vv ooten.
Jours Comity FAi II K P lVrrv --Tc,.,.l, 1 gyDr. Wilson graduated with the first distina

ianks. b urmloro i omm- - Mon at the University of N. C, and has been fur

course, De nrst flattered aud then roundlv abused
by those whose alliance he disdains. If Sumner
is left out in the cold, according to the present
programme, there will be heard at Washington
a howl of rage every time the wind is hi the FastIf the South is treated kindly and justly sGeneral Grant has privately iromiskd.and the measures or ueooxstkvctiox heHAS INDICATED AS HIS CHOKE ARE A I H IT ED,'
he will soon be classed by the Kadirafe .A'hC

Mecklenburg House.,.
" COME ALL YE HUNGRY AND THIRSTY "

J'tliecomln' tity Chas II Bennett. Geo A

believe that Grant will prove their master.
Many will dissent from this opinion, which

we have long held and shall continue to hold
until we see reason to change it. Manv will bo

manyyearaa encoessfut teacher. He is well known
to the Confederate soldiers of Western North Caro-
lina as the Surgeon of the 1 1 th Regiment N. C. Troup.

Pitt man, W
TOKing ami J J TTalt. irn.rT, n ' t v.. f BILL COCHRANE'S."'J"11! Ul'lIU lA

lennett B Lawrenet V. 7) Mv.,:s. offended, but that we cannot help. There is. in Vnd regale yourselves with his rich viands and hi Consignment.( ii i:i Vlf-ii- r T jr. i . t , our opinion, no earthly chance of the restoration inimitable "FLUID PREPARATIONS." vn :nparty as "a rebel sympathizer." b.,f i. t ... l' " i uarron, SOj atmosphere favoring their near approach tniim.
COILS ROPE SUITABLE FOR BALLING
Cotton, for sale verv chean to close con

Tr-;- . Tl,:..m - nil t ..:cri ' "... v" jiiuum, v m u Jrevatha of a Republican form of government, and if we find the best of Fresh Fish, the freshest of fine Oys-ters, with all kinds of GAME, and everrhin- -are to cnoosc between a Senate of fanatics and aP1!' i'i KHj lh Wirl, John Best,"
l.alph h Macuair, Win J Edwa.ds. Rich.nd H

luals unsuspected, made it a special Indian hunt-
ing season; aud it is believed that all who have
had experience among the Northern Indians

signment, by
STEN HOUSE, MACAULAY & CO.

Nov 2, 18C8.
uu,.u "y "e marsei aiiaoneupin first-rat- e style.
His Bourbon County Whiskey surpasses anything

lyrant like Grant, we declare unhesitatingly in
favor of the latter.( i oi ham.

tVovtu: Count u Will'mni K Lmo f We would much prefer a limited Constitutional
vi. uruuSm io mis niarKet, ami so does his Scupper-nor.-g

nine and domestic Brandies and Whiskies.
He is determined to make his new Restaurant wor

j i nuns vi 1 1 ic g.vat national victory.There is a large class of politicians whose solo
test of "a righteous peace" is some form of secu-
rity for the permanent ascendency of their partyat the South. TiiEnr.cAx ue xo rest to tiifLAND UNTIL THAT IDEA IS ABANDONED; and ifthis concession is now made by their chosen
leader, he will be stigmatized most unsparingly
as a traitor to their cause." "

7

concu. in tne general correctness of these statements I hey do but little hunting till Septem
ber and October; and when November comes

monarcny to a despotism. Uut that is not pos--

" Clothing.
Our immense Stock of Clothing must be soM
the next GO days at any sacrifice.

c;l let, Sen., Nimuel 11 Street, Calviu G I'erkins, Nicholas W Best. David B Everett
Pitt Count William II M-,y- , James' Mc-t'Offa-

ii.

Levi D

my or the city. Come and see for yourselves.
He has three BILLIARD TABLES for the amuse

an jjuiitiiu, ttuere me irancnisc isfcamci Up uieir corn, rice and meat, and
ei..m, uu iuLir winter nunt into the forests. ment or his frieuds, and several for sale cheap

Nov. .9,1808 . 1m.

restricted and where the Parliament represents
the landed interests and the vested rightsof the
titled gen try .monarchy is the naturarsequence.
But in the United States, property and intelli

Iunggold. F II Jarman, William L Cherry, Gniy
Cobb, tieorge Joyner.

"'fhrt County Jesse G Griffin. David II
wuuu vx

George II Brum, O W Telfair.
Jiiouilt,

A Circus in Thoi'ble. The Columbia S
C. correspondent of the Charleston Courier
writing on the 2d, gives the following account of
the misfortunes of a circus:

-- Yesterday two miles below Relton, Anderson
District, the special train transporting Ma-inl- ey

and Carroll s Circus ran off the track, without

.- -i
"'y-J- .ph B Davis, Thorn; B

jiui;:iii. n make, a .i
t arttrct

SALT! SALT!!
direct importation:

Now hxnding, ex- - Brig Benie Howard, direct fromLiverpool,

Jl &dl)& SACKS L"rERPOOL SALTWjVH.J'V larg?, full, clean sacks, weighing
115 to 220 It., for sale from wharf in lots to suit atlowest market prices. Also, - '

1,000 Sacks American Salt in Liverpool Sacks.
1,000 Sacks American Salt in Burlap Sacks,

A3oat and in Store, for sale at lowest market prices
bJ O. G. PARSLEY & CO.,

Nov9, 18G8 2w -
: Wilmington, N. C.

II. & B. EMANUEL,
Nov 2, 1808. Next door to Mansion House.

FRESfI ARRIVALS OF
China, Crockery and Glass Ware

; JAMES HARTY,
(Next Dooa to tub Coibt Horse,)

Is just receiving a very large stock of -

China, Crockery and Glass Ware,
Together with a good assortment of House-keepin- g

articles, consisting of Knives and Forks, Spoon,
Castors, Butter Prints, Ladles, Tnbs, Churns, Buck-
ets, Bread Trays, Rolling Pins, Steak Beaters, Tea
Kettles, Stew Pans, Gridirons, &c.

House Furnishing Goods
... Of every description.

I have the most complete assortment of LADIES'
BASKETS to be found in tho City Market, Travel

County Augustua Dudley
Xash rrty-- A B Williams, Jas II Avcnt.
Uncn Ccty John F Carr.

uoing any uama-re- . ' hv rr.hA i

Expedition Against Cuba. The YWorld has a long account of a filibustering ex-
pedition against Cuba, Col. Geo. W. Gibbons, of

alkers Nicaragua expedition, commanditethe movement. r
.New Orleans, Xor. ll.-T-his evenings
Times has an article, giving the rumors and re-
ports current as to the details of the Cuban expedition. It says: "An organization in thiscity and country has been in correspondence withCuban insurrectionary loaders." It sjs thestatement that throe thousand men will leavethe city, in 15 days, will probably tnrn out to be
tree; that a number of panics engaged iathia

j i viviiVU l 11 jo

gence do not and cannot, while universal saffrae
obtains, bear rule.

Empire is the natural sequence of Republics,
and Grant may make hiuutclf Emperor without
another war. That is the best we of the South
as well as the North can expect for some years
to come. In the convulsion which must occur
before the next decade, the South may reason-
ably hope to be free---if that be a boon, as things
are since the downfall of African slavery. Fot
the present her interest is an Emperor instead of
a mob of masters miscalled a Senate. - .

Nor need the South fear Grant. , : 13 e w not
the fool he is said to be. He is not th Rndl.,!

We have seen no list of discharges in the Dis-
trict of Cape Fear. We hope some of our East-
ern cotemporaries will publish the list if any
have been finally discharged.

12.30 p. in. to-Ua- y, and immediately their effects
were attached at the suit of creditors in NorthGiroliua. Maginley confessed judgment, and
took the tram for New York, his home. The
circus company was broken up; the employees
some forty m number, roamed about the streets'
not knowing what to be at. '

ALE AND BEER.
MILLER A BLACKT. Agents. Trcde trt fari Got. Seymour a majority in the State ofmovement nave already left this city, with pas

ports for Cuba. -
Richmond Ale & Beer Brewery.
Will keep constantly on hnd I1KKT1 gn.1 a TP. kJ ing, Key and Via Nic Baskets in eyery variety andi " ttMtwl at 12,000 and , that of Gov

; I Hoffman at 27,760. - ' : - -

he is thought to be.
4

He has played and is still
playing his game for absolute power with com- -

All the Congressmen elected in Ixnis;.nna .
the quarter and Jialf barrels. ...Democrats. Democratic majority about 50,000. summatc skill

tvuiow ware generally.
Call and examine my Stock,
Oct2C, lt?b8. JAMES HARTY.

r rom an obscure outcast from Aot 9, 18C8. MILLER & BLACK
A


